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In UNIFORM
BY BEN SAMUEL

HIS MOTHER:
a LETTER TO
Newhouse
Private Morris in the Panamais Ca-at
Albrook Field parents in Colum-

he remained idle while one of
his
Christian fellow-soldiers
carried
the burden
of an assignment.
Louis offered to take the place of
His
Zone.
nal
worried, of course, his laboring buddy. The change
bus, Ohio, are
private Newhouse has, therefore, was made by the Charge of Quarthe most reassuring ters.*
written one ofsoldier
to parent to
When the young man
from
whom
letters
way. It is re- Louis had relieved arrived at
column's
this
his
come
printed here in the hope that it own home later in the day and told
make the burden of some his family how he had been able
home easier to obtain leave, they were so imsoldier’s absence from
he
left
behind:
pressed
those
for
by Private
Heinbeck’s
to bear
turn
good
that they decided it deMom,
"Dear
served another. The boy’s ’uncle
"Now that we are in the thick
was hurried off to camp, some 25
of things it is my opinion that
miles away, and told not to return
you will have to be braver than without Louis
__to have more courage
than
Heinbeck. Dinner
ever
was
held
up
while
any
at
the uncle spoke
previous
shown
you have
to the commanding officer and
no
immediate
cause
is
There
time.
succeeded
in obtaining Private
for alarm—our field is well proHeinbeck
as
a Christmas guest.
is
personnel
tected and the entire
That
afternoon
at
all
times.
I
know
Louis told some’on the alert worried, but please thing of his background,
of his
be
you must
difficulties in emigrating from
After
this
isn’t
all,
to
be.
not
try
just a single instance. There are Germany, his struggle to free bis
millions of men in the army and parents from that land, their
flight to Brazil in 1939. They
millions of mothers who think of
learned that Louis had saved his
Those
mothdanger.
in
their sons
army pay (a feat most any soldier
ers compose an army far more
will
vouchsafe
impossible)
and
important than the one we men
was
thus
able
to
help support his
that
army
of
are in. You are in
mothers, too, and like any good people in Brazil.
When Louis Heinbeck was drivsoldier you must be ready for any- en
back to camp that nierht, his
thing. Your job is to encourage
arms
were filled with gifts for
the sons who are striving to keep
other
soldiers
in his barracks, genone
place in the world
America the
erouslv
contributed
by the family
freely.
can
live
If
people
where
of his new friend. There were
us
back
then
what
called
you
pleasure would we have, living in boxes for himself, too, particularly a small one which he chera world of Dictators.
ished most. It contained a size“Please don’t worry, Mom. Your
able bill (legal tender) and a note,
wish that I could be home is no
“Dear Louis, This is for
Reading:
greater than mine to be there—your parents in Brazil. We enmore
there is something much
important than that desire though—- joyed your company. Please come
again.”
a home, one that we can rightfully
* * *
call our own. So don’t forget—FOR THE DEFENSE OF HIS
no worry and lots of courage!
COUNTRY: Louis Schleifer died
“Your son,
in action during the first Japanese
Morris.”
assault on Hawaii. His father
* * *
lives in Newark, N. J. One day
last week the bereaved parent visA SPECIAL GUEST: Thousited a local newsreel theatre.
as
has
been
He
boys,
ands of Jewish
widely noted, gave up their'fur- had not been settled long in his
so that seat before there flashed on the
loughs this Christmas
Christian buddies might be re- screen a scene of his son’s regileased for the day. Louis Hein- ment, marching in Hawaii. Inbeck was one of those who had voluntarily Mr. Schleifer rose to
foregone his visit home and re- his feet and called his son by
mained at Fort Custer.
He found, name. He stood there for a mohowever, that on Christmas Day ment, then walked quietly out of
the theatre. When the manager
of the newsreel house heard about
the episode, he made a large repof the scene in question and
lica
; ENJOY
it to Louis Schleifer’s
presented
; HORSEBACK RIDING
can imagine what this
father.
One
at the
gift means to Mr. Schleifer, since
it permits him to see his boy in
:
full uniform marching away to
give up his life in the defense of
his country.
Lessons in Equitation
Day
* *
*
r or Night
Rental at Low
PRIZE ESSAYISTS: When the
Hourly Rates.
r
Seattle
Times recently sponsored
; —MOONLIGHT RIDING—=?
a camp-wide essay contest for the
San Juan Ave.
soldiers at Fort Lewis, Washing:
Phone 2-9233
ton, op the subject, “What Army
»>•
•>¦
>
¦
>
»>>>>¦>¦>
Service
Means to Me,” who do you
»»¦>>>>>>
suppose won? Three Minneapolis
boys, by the nafnes of Gerald L.
Schwartz, first place, Earl Abrams, second, and Jack London,
third, all having a common forCLUB
bear in a certain prize essayist by
Presents
the name of Moses.
The Brightest Spot in Town
The Man of the Movies
>%
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B’nai B’rith Helps Build Army Morale Large Group
Attends Conference
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S. E. Regional President
From St. Augustine
Mrs. Max S. Glickstein,
Harry Eff (Alternate).
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From Augusta, Ga.
Mrs. James Glasser, Mrs. Sylvan
Schwartzman.
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Fuh for the soldiers in camp is provided by B’nai B’rith’s War
Service Department through the distribution of 1,000 indoor football
games called “Stars and Stripes” to Army camps and Air bases
throughout the country where they are being used to help maintain
morale. Congressman
Samuel A. Weiss (left), member of B’nai
B’rith’s national defense committee, who initiated this war service
project!) is shown presenting a number of the games to Lt. D. B.
Sears of Indiantown Gap, Pa., while Betty Brown, whose picture decorates the cover of the game, helps out.

Palestine Mourns Pinchas Rutenberg
BY B. CORALNIK
JERUSALEM (JTA)
Pinchas
Rutenberg, builder and leader of
the Yishub, who died here after a
long illness, was buried this week
on the Mount of Olives. Simple
traditional rites without flowers
or eulogies marked the funeral
services, in accordance with his
last wishes. The funeral procession proceeded direcfiy from the
Hadassah Hospital, where Rutenberg died, to the burial site, “in a
modest place among modest Jews,”
as Rutenberg’s will directed.
Famous, primarily, as the man
who gave electricity to Palestine,
Rutenberg was one of the most
colorful figures in world Jewry.
Occupied as he was with bringing electricity to Palestine, he did
not abstain entirely from public
work. In 1927, after repeated requests from the Yishub, he became
a member of the Vaad Leumi, the
Jewish National Council of Palestine. After the riots of 1929, he
acted as a member of the Palestine Emergency Fund Committee.
For a short time, in March 1930,
he was a member of the Executive
of the Jewish Agency.
Rutenberg played an important
the White
role in combatting
Paper. It was constantly emphasized in those days that he was the
one man, the one dominant figure,
outside of all parties, whose word
would carry weight with all the
parties. In September 1939, soon
after, the outbreak of the present
war, Rutenberg was elected by acof the
clamation as President
Vaad Leumi. The Yishub needed
a “strong man” to lead it in its
most trying times, and it was agreed that Rutenberg fitted this
His election was met
description.
with general gratification among
all sections of opinion, especially
since he was proposed for his new
post by Isaac Ben-Zvi, laborite

leader, who served as the head of
the Vaad Leumi until Rutenberg’s
acceptance.
It was looked upon
as a unification of the Yishub for
the period of national emergency.
Rutenberg tackled the job with
his usual determination and energy, but resigned after a year’s
service, in September 1940, giving
illness
as
the reason.
After a
silence of weeks, he issued a frank
statement to the press which aroused
great discussion
among
Zionists in America and other
free countries, revealing that his
resignation was actually due to
internal dissention.

Heavy Snowfall

Blankets Jerusalem
(JPS-Palcor) —JeruJerusalem
salem and its surrounding hillside
presented the unusual spectacle of
being completely covered by a
thick blanket of dazzling white
snow, which after more than two
days of steady falling transformed,
this city and its surrounding countryside into an enchanted fairyland of unusual beauty.
The snowfall, which began after an unexpected
and strong
blizzard, was stated by weather
bureau authorities to have been
the heaviest since 1920.

Asks Place Among
‘United Nations”
For Palestine
New York (JPS) —Because Jewish Palestine is the only avowed
ally of the United States and
Great Britain in the Middle East,
Palestine should win a place of
honor among the 26 “united nations” fighting the Axis, Dr.
Israel Goldstein
declared at a
press conference called in commemoration of the 40th anniversary of the Jewish National Fund,
of which body Dr. Goldstein is
President.
the significant role
Stressing
played by the 550,000 Jews in Palestine in the war effort, Dr. Goldstein told of the heroism of the
12,000 Jewish
soldiers fighting
with the British army in the Middle East, in asking for recognition as an ally.
“No race can prosper
’til it
learns that there is as much dignity in tilling the field, as in writing a poem.”—Booker T. Washington.
Are you adequately protected
against BURGLARY T
IF NOT, SEE or CALI^—

A. B. WEIL, JR.

with McCord las. Agcy, Inc.
824 HUdebrandt Building
Telephone 5-3784

MHMBi
11 THRILLING RACES
Nightly Except Sunday

Dec. 27th to April 10th
Ist Race 8:15

JACKSONVILLE
KENNEL CLUB
McDuff Ave., North of Beaver
Admission 25c
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Free Parking

Cars Repaired and Painted Skillfully and Economically

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
“Call Us When In Trouble”

HOLMES MOTOR CAR CO.

425 W. ADAMS

PHONE 5-3254
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From Rome, Ga.
Mrs. Louis Gavant, Mrs. Esther
Schwartz, Mrs. Hyman Shaffer.
From Tampt
Mrs. Jack Swerdlin.
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